Volunteer Position Job Descriptions – Educational
Job Title: Class Instructor/Facilitator – Life Skills
Number of openings:
Purpose: JUST is focused on providing interventions that address the greatest
criminogenic needs of the jail population. These criminogenic needs, (i.e. criminal
personality; antisocial values and beliefs; low self control; substance abuse and
dependency; dysfunctional families, etc.), are dynamic risk factors that when addressed
with effective interventions and delivered by professional trained staff or volunteers are
most likely to affect an offenders risk for recidivism.
JUST is seeking out volunteers who would like to utilize their professional education and
training in an effort to provide effective interventions that reduce recidivism and create
safer families and communities.
Location/Time:

DuPage County Jail
Weekly classes held: Tuesday’s from 7:30-9:00 pm (female)
Wednesday’s from 2:00-3:30 pm (male)

Reports to: Director of Operations
Key Responsibilities:
- Lesson preparation focusing on three areas: basic financial management skills,
basic computer skills, career building skills. Each area to be composed of three
different lessons.
- facilitation of group (maximum of 20 inmates in a group)
- work with and report to Director of Operations
Qualifications:
- Good working knowledge of MS Word and proper typing skills.
- Experience in resume writing, filling out job applications.
- Basic household budgeting and banking skills.

Requirements:
- Minimum age requirement of 21
- Must submit to background check and fingerprinting.
- Must be able to follow verbal and written instructions.
- Must commit to at least one year of service, coming in at least once a week.
- Must complete volunteer orientation and attend at least one volunteer in-service
each year.
- Must read and agree to follow all policies and guidelines as outlined in the JUST
of DuPage Volunteer Handbook and any policies set by the DuPage County Jail.

Job Title: Class Instructor/Facilitator – Anger Managment
Number of openings: 6
Purpose: JUST is focused on providing interventions that address the greatest
criminogenic needs of the jail population. These criminogenic needs, (i.e. criminal
personality; antisocial values and beliefs; low self control; substance abuse and
dependency; dysfunctional families, etc.), are dynamic risk factors that when addressed
with effective interventions and delivered by professional trained staff or volunteers are
most likely to affect an offenders risk for recidivism.
JUST is seeking out volunteers who would like to utilize their professional education and
training in an effort to provide effective interventions that reduce recidivism and create
safer families and communities.
Location/Time:

DuPage County Jail
Weekly classes held: Wednesday’s from 9:00-10:30 am (male)
And 2:00-3:30 pm (female)
Thursday’s from 9:00-10:30 am (male)

Reports to: Substance Abuse Program Manager
Key Responsibilities:
- Prepare lessons based upon provided curriculum.
- work with and report to Substance Abuse Program Manager and/or Director of
Operations
Qualifications:
- Proven experience in handling your own anger.

Requirements:
- Minimum age requirement of 21
- Must submit to background check and fingerprinting.
- Must be able to follow verbal and written instructions.
- Must commit to at least one year of service, coming in at least once a week.
- Must complete volunteer orientation and attend at least one volunteer in-service
each year.
- Must read and agree to follow all policies and guidelines as outlined in the JUST
of DuPage Volunteer Handbook and any policies set by the DuPage County Jail.

Job Title: Class Instructor/Facilitator – Spanish Anger Managment
Number of openings: 2
Purpose: JUST is focused on providing interventions that address the greatest
criminogenic needs of the jail population. These criminogenic needs, (i.e. criminal
personality; antisocial values and beliefs; low self control; substance abuse and
dependency; dysfunctional families, etc.), are dynamic risk factors that when addressed
with effective interventions and delivered by professional trained staff or volunteers are
most likely to affect an offenders risk for recidivism.
JUST is seeking out volunteers who would like to utilize their professional education and
training in an effort to provide effective interventions that reduce recidivism and create
safer families and communities.
Location/Time:

DuPage County Jail
Weekly classes held: Tuesday’s from 7:30-9:00 pm (male)

Reports to: Director of Operations
Key Responsibilities:
- Prepare lessons based upon provided curriculum.
- work with and report to Director of Operations
Qualifications:
- Proven experience in handling your own anger.
- Bilingual – Spanish and English

Requirements:
- Minimum age requirement of 21
- Must submit to background check and fingerprinting.
- Must be able to follow verbal and written instructions.
- Must commit to at least one year of service, coming in at least once a week.
- Must complete volunteer orientation and attend at least one volunteer in-service
each year.
- Must read and agree to follow all policies and guidelines as outlined in the JUST
of DuPage Volunteer Handbook and any policies set by the DuPage County Jail.

Job Title: Class Instructor/Facilitator – Positive Parenting/Storybook Project
Number of openings: 4
Purpose:
JUST is seeking out volunteers who would like to utilize their professional education and
training in an effort to provide effective interventions that reduce recidivism and create
safer families and communities. Studies have shown that an individuals faith greatly
impacts their actions. By providing a safe environment for inmates to practice their
beliefs we hope to encourage and strengthen the inmate so they do not re-offend.
Location/Time:

DuPage County Jail
Weekly classes held: Thursday’s from 7:30-9:00 pm (males)
9:00-10:30 am (females)

Reports to: Director of Operations
Key Responsibilities:
- Establish a friendly, teaching relationship with inmates
- Use a pre-approved Positive Parenting curriculum.
- Develop a lesson plan with homework assignments.
- Facilitate group discussion
Qualifications:
- Prior experience working with offenders either in jail, prison or at an aftercare
facility preferred.
- Experience as a parent recommended

Requirements:
- Minimum age requirement of 21
- Must submit to background check and fingerprinting.
- Must be able to follow verbal and written instructions.
- Must commit to at least one year of service, coming in at least once a week.
- Must complete volunteer orientation and attend at least one volunteer in-service
each year.
- Must read and agree to follow all policies and guidelines as outlined in the JUST
of DuPage Volunteer Handbook and any policies set by the DuPage County Jail.

Job Title: Class Instructor/Facilitator – Health Empowerment
Number of openings: 4
Purpose:
JUST is seeking out volunteers who would like to utilize their professional education and
training in an effort to provide effective interventions that reduce recidivism and create
safer families and communities. Studies have shown that an individuals faith greatly
impacts their actions. By providing a safe environment for inmates to practice their
beliefs we hope to encourage and strengthen the inmate so they do not re-offend.
Location/Time:

DuPage County Jail
Weekly classes held: Wednesday’s from

Reports to: Director of Operations
Key Responsibilities:
- Establish a friendly, teaching relationship with inmates
- Use a pre-approved Positive Parenting curriculum.
- Develop a lesson plan with homework assignments.
- Facilitate group discussion
Qualifications:
- Prior experience working with offenders either in jail, prison or at an aftercare
facility preferred.
- Experience as teaching or in health field preferred

Requirements:
- Minimum age requirement of 21
- Must submit to background check and fingerprinting.
- Must be able to follow verbal and written instructions.
- Must commit to at least one year of service, coming in at least once a week.
- Must complete volunteer orientation and attend at least one volunteer in-service
each year.
- Must read and agree to follow all policies and guidelines as outlined in the JUST
of DuPage Volunteer Handbook and any policies set by the DuPage County Jail.

